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Components description of the bioreactor system 66 

Overview of the system 67 

The bioreactor system consists of 24 individually digitally controlled and logged bioreactors. The 68 

bioreactors are grouped into 6 modules of four bioreactors that sit together in an autoclavable 69 

stainless steel frame. The system is operated via a real time Labview application that is run from a 70 

cRIO (NI compact RIO) computer. An emergency power supply in combination with the UPS 71 

(uninterruptable power supply) system ensures a continuous power supply to the bioreactor when 72 

an experiment is running (Fig 1). The pH in the bioreactors is kept constant with additions of base 73 

(NaOH) initiated by pH sensor data from the bioreactors. It is also possible to measure the DO 74 

(dissolved oxygen). Bioreactors can be connected via tubes to create corridors between the 75 

bioreactor to induce migration between bioreactors (patches). Additionally computer controlled 76 

pinch valves provide the possibility to vary the medium components that are added to the 77 

bioreactors (Fig. 2).  78 

 79 

The bioreactors 80 

The bioreactor 81 

The bioreactors primarily consist of a metal head plate and a 100 ml (standard volume), 150 or 250 82 

ml glass reactor vessel (duran GL45) (fig. 3). These two components are secured with a hollow 83 

screwcap that clamps the glass reactor vessel and the metal head plate with a silicone ring-seal that 84 

sits between the two (fig. 4). The head plate has 9 ports (fig. 4): 2 sensor ports (pH, Oxygen or 85 

turbation 12 mm Ø), 3 static ports (2x 2 mm Ø, 1x 3 mm Ø) for (chimney, nutrient, nitrogen gas en 86 

base additions) and 4 height adjustable ports (efflux, sampling, migration and aeration 2 mm Ø) (fig. 87 

4). The sensors are secured with a clamping nut and a silicon O-ring (fig. 4 ). If one of the two sensor-88 

ports is not used one can be closed off with a closing nut and a silicone O-ring (fig. 4). The height 89 

adjustable ports consist of a stainless steel tube, that is secured into the port with a PTFE ferrule and 90 

a stainless steel clamping nut. If a port is not used the port can be closed off by inserting a solid 91 

stainless steel closing rod inside the port instead of the stainless steel tube (fig. 4). For aerobic 92 

growth a special aeration rod can also be fitted to the bioreactor to maximize oxygen input in the 93 

culture (fig. 4). For homogenization of the culture each bioreactor contains a PTFE coated stirring rod 94 

(VWR 38 mm 442-0398). 95 

 96 

Module frame 97 

The bioreactors sit in a stainless-steel frame that holds four individual bioreactors in total (6 modules 98 

in total). This frame allows the bioreactors to be autoclaved more easily and secures the bioreactors 99 

when they are running. The frame consists of a top-plate and a height adjustable bottom-plate which 100 

are both supported by four legs. A bioreactor centralizing disk that sits between the reactor vessel 101 

and the screwcap allows for the firm and centralized placement of the bioreactors in the top-plate of 102 

the frame (fig. 5+6). The top plate also features cutaways that function as bottle holders (8X), tube 103 

guides (16X) and tube-holders for calibration of the sensors (10X). If necessary the bottle holders and 104 

tube guides can be closed off to prevent bottles or tubing sliding out of the frame by securing  the 105 

closing rail with two pins on the module frame (Fig. 5 ). Beneath the bioreactors the stirring magnet 106 



holders are located on the bottom-plate. The bottom-plate is height adjustable with hex-nuts that 107 

allow the stirring magnets to be placed at different heights depending on the size of the reactor 108 

vessel (100, 150 or 250 ml). A set of tools are available to unscrew nuts for various modifications to 109 

the bioreactor system (fig. 7).  110 

 111 

Pumps 112 

All the influxes and effluxes of liquids that take place inside the bioreactor are controlled via 113 

peristaltic pumps. These pumps can all be controlled either manually or via the real-time Labview 114 

application to set their speed and direction. More intricate control of the pumps can be programmed 115 

with the add-on software (Dizanta-Compass). This will be more extensively discussed in the software 116 

section of the manual. Each pump uses plastic cassettes to secure the tubes in the pump. These 117 

cassettes keep the correct amount of  tension on the peristaltic tubing to maximize pumping 118 

accuracy and minimize wear on the tubing.  The pumps use special 2-stops (IPCN-24) or 3-stops 119 

(Reglo ICC and Reglo Digital) tubing. The stops on the tubing serve as guides that allow the tube to be 120 

securely fitted in the cassettes. The tubes necessary for the pumps are made of PharMed. This 121 

material is resistant to chemicals, autoclaving and physical wear by the peristaltic pumps. The tubes 122 

either come with glued non-autoclavable stoppers (PharMed Ismaprene) or welded autoclavable 123 

stoppers (PharMed-BPT).  124 

 125 

Ipcn24 126 

The IPCN-24 is a 24 channel peristaltic pump with a planetary drive with 8 actively driven stainless 127 

steel rollers for extremely high accuracy with flowrates between 0,0004-11 ml/min (Ismatec IPCN-24) 128 

(fig. 8 and 9) . The pump can either operated offline by putting the flow settings in by hand, with an 129 

analog signal (not operational) or serial communication via RS232. The IPCN-24 usually controlled by 130 

the Labview interface via the RS232-port. In this application the speed and direction of the pump can 131 

be set. There are 3 ipcn-24 pumps that each operate 2 modules (8 bioreactors). The pump is 132 

primarily used for medium influx as well as efflux. To generate the required dual flow directions, the 133 

efflux tube is put in reverse orientation compared to the influx tube. Furthermore the efflux tube 134 

always has  a bigger inside diameter (usually one or two sizes bigger) than the influx tube to prevent 135 

the influx to become greater than the efflux. The influx and efflux take up 16 pump-channels (8x 136 

influx + 8x efflux) of the 24 available channels of the pump.  Up to 8 additional inputs (1 per 137 

bioreactor) can be used for things such as anti-foam, antibiotics, sugars, signal molecules etc. For 138 

these additional channels, the pumping speed can only be changed in respect to the dilution rate by 139 

the chosen ID of the peristaltic tubing.  140 

 141 

Ismatec Reglo ICC 142 

The reglo ICC is a 8 roller 4 channel digitally controlled peristaltic pump with independent control of 143 

all four channels (Ismatec REGLO ICC MS-4/8) (fig. 10 and 11). In the usual setup this pump 144 

dynamically adds NaOH solution into each bioreactor to keep the culture pH constant. The pump is 145 

connected via a USB to the cRIO and controlled by the Labview application through a PID 146 

(proportional-integral-derivative) loop. This loop proportionally activates the pump channels based 147 



on the deviation of the measured pH-value in the bioreactor compared to the set-point value. The 148 

three parameters (proportion, integral and derivative) can be adjusted in Labview to optimize the pH 149 

control. Each module has one 4-channel pump making a total of 6 pumps for the entire system.  150 

 151 

Ismatec Reglo digital 152 

The reglo digital is a 12 roller 4 channel digitally controlled (RS232) peristaltic pump (Ismatec REGLO 153 

Digital MS-4/12) (fig. 12). It functions as the migration pump continuously transfers culture back and 154 

forward between bioreactors at a low rate to create a corridor. To do this the pump alternates the 155 

pump direction in time. At what interval the direction is switched and what speed the pump rotates 156 

can be programmed with Dizanta Compass. The pump can also be used for dynamical additions of 157 

chemicals to the bioreactor such as antifoam, nutrient components, stressors(eg antibiotics, ) or 158 

signal molecules.  159 

 160 

Masterflex Easy Load L/S  161 

The Masterflex Easy Load L/S is an offline pump that can be manually set for direction and speed. The 162 

pump is used to filter-sterilize media by transferring is through a filter-unit into a sterile bottle. There 163 

are two pumps in the bioreactor lab to allow to make two bottles of media in parallel. These pumps 164 

do not require any tubing-cassettes or stoppers on the tubing, instead tubing can be directly fed into 165 

the pump. 166 

 167 

Ismatec MS-CA 4/840  168 

Ismatec MS-CA 4/840 Is an offline pump with four channels, 8 rollers that has one pump rate in 169 

which only the directional of rotation that can be controlled. The pump can be used in emergency 170 

situation where additional pumping is temporally needed. The pump works with the same cassettes 171 

and 3-stops tubing as the Reglo pumps. 172 

 173 

Bottles 174 

All bottles used for the bioreactor system use four-port GL45 screwcaps. Using these caps allows for 175 

great flexibility in setting up any experiment. These caps can be screwed on 100 ml up to 20 L bottles.  176 

The caps consist of a screwcap with four extruding channels with external thread, four plastic nuts 177 

with internal, four silicone ring-seals which sit between screwcap channel and the screw nut to 178 

create an air tight seal between the tubing and the bottle. Three stainless steel nuts are secured to 179 

the tubing that goes into the bottle to keep it at the bottom.  The four ports on the screwcaps are 180 

usually used for 3x input or output, 1X air-filter (to either release pressure or vacuum that is built up 181 

into the bottle). The bioreactor system uses 20 L medium and waste medium bottles (Fig. 14 and 15). 182 

For the medium, brown glass bottles are used to reduce photic reactions in the medium, while the 183 

transparent bottles are used for waste medium and storing autoclaved water. The tubing can be set 184 

up in a way that one bottle of medium or waste medium supplies either one or a multitude of 185 

bioreactors. For other additions such as acid, base or antifoam smaller bottles (≤2L) are used.  186 



Tubing 187 

The tubing that is used for the bioreactor systems can be divided into two types. Firstly PharMed 188 

peristaltic tubing which is used in the peristaltic pumps. This beige tubing is made from a material 189 

that allows for prolonged accurate pumping and is very temperature and chemically resistant. 190 

Secondly silicone transparent transfer-tubing, this type of tubing is used for all other connections 191 

made in the bioreactor system. 192 

 193 

Influx 194 

The influx tubing starts with a quick-connector that attaches  to the medium bottle. From here 195 

silicone tubing (ID 2 mm) is attached connecting to the peristaltic tubing (ID 1.30 or 1.02 mm 196 

PharMed BPT), the diameter of the peristatic tubing might vary based on the desired dilution rate of 197 

the bioreactor. The other side of the peristaltic tubing is connected to another section of 2 mm 198 

silicone tubing that connects to the top end of the liquid-entry-system. The side-input of the liquid-199 

entry-system is connected with a 6 mm silicone tubing to a gas filter which has another piece of 6 200 

mm silicone tubing ending in a luyer-fitting that will connect to one of the output tubes from the N2-201 

gasflowmeter. This gas-input functions both as anaerobic ventilation of the bioreactor headspace as 202 

well as forcing down the droplets of medium through the liquid-entry-system. The liquid entry-203 

system is a glass drip-feed system for the medium. It has a top-input where the media is fed in, a 204 

side-input which connected to a N2-gas output that pressure forces the media down into the 205 

bioreactor via the bottom-output into the medium-port on the bioreactors. The primary function of 206 

drip-feed system is to eliminate the chance of the culture to grow back upstream into the medium 207 

input when running the bioreactor. This is achieved by dripping in the medium instead of using an 208 

uninterrupted medium feed. The gas-input additionally makes sure that the droplets that fall down 209 

the drip-feed are pushed into the bioreactor directly. This is important because otherwise medium 210 

will accumulate in the bottom of the liquid-entry-system until the weight of the medium overcomes 211 

the capillary force within the bottom output, causing a sudden flush of medium in down into the 212 

culture causing a more irregular feed into the bioreactor. 213 

 214 

Efflux and sampling 215 

The efflux tubing starts from the efflux-port on the bioreactor with a short 1 mm silicone tubing that 216 

splits up into two tubes, one 1 mm tube ending with a female luyer-fitting from where sampling can 217 

be done. The other tube changes to a 2 mm silicone tubing that is subsequently connected to a 218 

peristaltic tubing (ID 1,52 mm PharMed BPT) that goes into the ipcn-24 pump. This tube is then 219 

connected to another piece 2mm silicone tubing that ends in a quick-connect that attaches to the 220 

waste medium bottle.  221 

 222 

pH control 223 

This tubing starts with a connector that attaches to a connector on the base/acid bottle. From this 224 

connector 1 mm silicone tubing  is used that splits up into four 1 mm silicone tubes. Each of the four 225 

tubes is connected to a peristaltic tube (ID 0.89 mm PharMed BPT) which goes into the  pH-pump 226 

(Reglo ICC). The peristaltic tubing is then again connected to 1 mm silicone tubing that goes all the 227 



way to the pH-port on the bioreactor. Great care should be taken when connecting the connector to 228 

the base/acid bottle after autoclaving. Clean both connector ends with ethanol and purge the 229 

base/acid bottle to remove all the possible air in the tubing. Then attach the tubes sterilely at the 230 

flame. 231 

 232 

Chimney 233 

The chimney is attached to chimney-port on the bioreactor with a 2 mm silicone tubing , this is then 234 

converted to a 6 mm tube. This 6 mm tube is filled with a twisted piece of aluminum foil which 235 

prevents condensation water in the chimney to be pushed up into the gas filter. From this tube the 236 

chimney spits up into two outputs each with a gas filter attached. The one of the two filters serves as 237 

a backup filter in case one of the two filters fails.  238 

 239 

Aeration 240 

The aeration tubing starts with luyer-fitting that is attached to one of the gas outputs of the air 241 

flowmeter. From there a 6 mm tube is attached to a gas filter, from the gas filter a 6 mm silicone 242 

tube is converted to a 1 mm silicone tube that attaches to aeration-port on the bioreactor.  243 

 244 

Migration 245 

The migration tubing consists of a 1 mm tube attached to the migration-port on one bioreactor. This 246 

tube is then attached to a peristaltic tube (ID 0.89 mm PharMed BPT) which connects to another 247 

piece of 1 mm silicone tubing that attaches to the migration-port on the other bioreactor.  248 

 249 

Antifoam tubing 250 

The antifoam tubing or tubing meant to add any other type of liquid to the bioreactor, starts with a 251 

luyer-fitting that attaches to the output of the antifoam bottle from there a peristaltic tube (ID 0.89 252 

mm PharMed BPT) is attached. This is then connected again to a 1 mm silicone tubing that attaches 253 

to the antifoam-port on the bioreactor.  254 

 255 

Filter sterilization tubing 256 

This piece of tubing is used to filter-sterilize medium. It does so by submerging one end of the tubing 257 

in a bottle of freshly prepared unsterilized medium and pumping (Masterflex easy load) this medium 258 

through a filter into a sterile medium bottle. The tubing starts with a long piece of 6 mm silicone 259 

tubing that is weight down on the upstream end by two stainless steel bolts that are slipped on the 260 

tubing. On the downstream side, the tubing is attached to the input side of a medium filter(). From 261 

the output of the medium filter another piece of 6 mm silicone tubing is attached that converts to a 3 262 

mm silicone tubing that attached to the input port on the medium bottle.  263 

 264 



PH-sensor  265 

To measure the pH in the bioreactors during experiments each bioreactor can be equipped with a pH 266 

sensor which is connected to a controller. For each bioreactor module (four bioreactors) one 267 

controller is used (Fig. 15 and 16). The controller receives the signals from each pH-sensor which is 268 

then displayed real-time on the screen of the controller and subsequently send using 0-20 mA signal 269 

to the bioreactor computer. This pH value is then logged and used to control the pH pump via a PID-270 

loop.  271 

The pH-sensor is a solid gel pressurized sensor with a silver/silver chloride reference suitable 272 

autoclaving (Applisens pH sensor for mini bioreactor 8 mm 15 cm) (Fig. 17). The sensor typically 273 

withstands around 20 autoclaving cycles before it should be replaced. After autoclaving and 274 

calibration a sensor will remain accurate for up to 3-4 weeks if it cannot be recalibrated during its 275 

use.  276 

 277 

O2-sensor  278 

To measure the DO (dissolved oxygen) in the bioreactors during experiments each bioreactor can be 279 

equipped with a DO-sensor which is connected to a controller (Fig. 18). The controller receives the 280 

signal from the DO-sensor which is then displayed real-time on the screen as either a percentage or 281 

amount (mg/l). The sensor signal is subsequently send using 0-20 mA signal to the bioreactor 282 

computer. This value is then logged and can also be used for controlling other systems such as pinch 283 

valves to change gas mixtures.   284 

The DO sensors used for the bioreactors are polarographic (Applisens 8 mm 15 cm polarographic DO2 285 

sensor for mini bioreactor) (Fig. 19). The sensors measure partial pressure of dissolved oxygen in 286 

liquid. The sensor is equipped with a gas-permeable PTFE membrane that allows oxygen to pass to 287 

be measured by the sensor. The sensor operates by the Clark-cell principle: a fixed polarization 288 

voltage of 675mV across the sensors anode/cathode reduces O2 molecules. This reduction results in a 289 

current that is linearly dependent on the amount of reduced O2 molecules. The sensor has a 290 

protective cap covering the membrane to avoid mechanical damage and to limit evaporation of 291 

electrolyte.  292 

 293 

Air and N2 input  294 

The air and N2 input system consists of a (1) N2-supply and an air-supply with both a reduction valve 295 

with a bar meter(Fig. 21 and 23), (2) distribution tubing from the reduction valve (Fig. 20) and (3) 4-296 

channel flowmeters with a main open/close valve and accurately adjustable needle valves for each 297 

specific channel to regulate gas input into the bioreactors (Fig. 22 and 24). The range for the air-298 

flowmeters is 0-100 ml/min and for the N2-flowmeters 0-25 ml/min.  299 

 300 

Stirrers 301 

The bioreactor system uses magnetic submersible stirrers (Cimarec micro) that are placed inside of 302 

the module frame stirrer holders (fig. 26) after autoclaving the bioreactors. The stirrers are then 303 



submerged into the water bath together with the bioreactors. The magnetic stirrers propel stirring 304 

rods inside the bioreactors to agitate and homogenize the culture. The magnets are offline and  305 

operated per four stirrers via a hand operated tuning-knob located above the bioreactor (fig 25).  306 

 307 

Waterbaths 308 

The bioreactor are being kept at a constant temperature by submerging the bioreactor module frame 309 

into a temperature controlled waterbath (Julabo MB) (Fig. 27). The waterbaths are hooked up to the 310 

bioreactor computer via a RS232 connection and can be either controlled via the bioreactor or 311 

manually.    312 

 313 

Pinch valve system 314 

The pinch valve system is designed to be able to change liquid or gas input or output in time within 315 

the bioreactors. This is achieved by an array of computer controlled pinch valves that can open or 316 

close tube channels connected to the bioreactor. Examples for the use of such a system can be 317 

varying aerobic versus anaerobic conditions in time by changing gas input in time. Adding stress 318 

molecules to the bioreactor to create evolutionary bottlenecks in time. Changing media components 319 

during a run to induce metabolic switching. Because the pinch valve system is hooked up to the 320 

labview application pinch valve activation can also be made dependent on the output parameters of 321 

the bacterial culture such as acidification rate or turbidity. The pinch valve system consists of three 322 

switch boxes (one for every two modules) each containing an array of 8 double channel pinch valves 323 

(Sirai 3/2 NC-NO solenoid pinch valve) (Fig. 30). The pinch valves on the switch boxes can be 324 

controlled manually or from the cRIO. From the cRIO the pinch valves can either be operated directly 325 

from labview application or indirectly via the add-on software Dizanta Compass. The latter one 326 

allows the pinch valves to programmed with more complex logic behind them. The control signals 327 

from the cRIO are send from an i/o card (Scheme 1) that it translates into 0-5 V TTL signals that go to 328 

three control boxes located on the wiring guide above each two bioreactor modules (Fig. 28 and 29). 329 

The signals are then amplified and transmitted to the pinch valves. In an ‘deactivated state’ a spring 330 

in each pinch valve always keeps one of the channels closed while the other channel is open. When 331 

the valve is activated, the coil inside the valve opens up the formerly closed channel and at the same 332 

time closes off the other formerly open channel.  333 

 334 

Computer system 335 

NI CRIO 336 

The operating system of the bioreactor is controlled by a real time target, a cRIO (National 337 

instruments compact RIO-9067, 8 slot integrated dual-core controller and artix-7 FPGA) computer 338 

that is mounted via a DIN-rail to the wall. The computer is powered by a 24V DC output converter (NI 339 

PS-15 power supply) that is connected to the standard 220V AC (Fig. 31 and 32). Sensor data from the 340 

pH and DO (dissolved oxygen) sensors is converted by the sensor controllers into a standard 0-20 mA 341 

signal. These signals enter the computer via two current input modules (NI 9208 24-bit current input 342 

module with D-sub). Pinch valves are operated from the computer via TTL digital output module (NI 343 



9403 with D-sub 32 channel TTL digital input/output module). The pumps controlling the pH (REGLO 344 

ICC) inside the bioreactors are controlled via a serial signal send from the USB port from the cRIO 345 

that is branched into 6 channels via a USB hub located on the wiring guide above the first bioreactor 346 

module (Fig. 33). The migration pumps(REGLO digital), flux pump (IPCN-24) and the water baths are 347 

connected to the computer via three serial RS232 modules with 4 channels each (NI 9870 4-port 348 

RS232 serial module W/4 10P10C-DE9). For an overview of all connections see the wiring scheme 349 

(Scheme 1).  350 

 351 

PC 352 

The cRIO is linked to a PC. During the running of the bioreactor system the software is always 353 

operated by the cRIO which holds a database with the most recent data. The cRIO updates the PC 354 

four times every second with the latest data by messages. The PC updates the tags in the database to 355 

the controls available on the GUI (graphical user interface). The cRIO data that is logged is 356 

transferred to the desktop computer (D:ProControl/data/).  357 

 358 

Security 359 

The whole computer system is connected to an emergency power supply that will kick in a matter of 360 

1-10 sec when there is a power failure. Furthermore all the other systems except for water bath 4, 5 361 

and 6 are connected to and uninterruptible power supply (UPS) that can buffer a power dip of up to 362 

40 sec long. If for some reason the desktop computer is turned off or cashes while the bioreactor 363 

system is operating the cRIO automatically logs the data on to an external hard disk that is connected 364 

to the usb port via a hub (Fig. 33). When the desktop computer is operational again the data will be 365 

saved on the computer again.  366 

 367 

Software 368 

The bioreactor system uses a Labview based GUI (graphical user interface). The first tab of this 369 

interface allows the user to set the input values of the pumps (activity, speed and direction), 370 

waterbaths(temperature), pH (set point and PID) and pinch valves (Fig. 34 and 35). The second tab of 371 

the GUI plots all logged parameters such as, pH, DO, temperature, pinch valve activity, pump speed, 372 

pump directionality and turbidity (not operational) per module or bioreactor (Fig. 36). This allows for 373 

monitoring of the bioreactors during running of an experiment as well as adjustment of its 374 

parameters. Although the Labview GUI allows easy reliable bioreactor use it does not allow the user 375 

to easily program more complex logic between or on top of the input and output parameters.  376 

Software framework 377 

The software framework is a database subscription framework. The compact RIO (cRIO) from 378 

National Instruments (NI), holds the database with the most recent data. The cRIO updates the PC 379 

with the latest data four times per second by messages. The PC updates the tags in the database to 380 

the controls available on the graphical user interface (GUI). The tag configuration sets which tags are 381 

available in the system for data acquisition and data generation. Tags are clusters, which hold 382 

information about the connection type, ranges, alarm ranges, scaling etcetera.  383 



To minimize system failure the compact RIO runs independently from the PC application. Therefore 384 

the cRIO application is running while powered. When a working LAN connection has been 385 

established, data will be transferred and the GUI will be updated. By default the received databases 386 

are stored in the format TDMS (Technical Data Management Streaming) on the host PC. The PC 387 

application can run and function while the cRIO is not connected or turned off, though updates are 388 

delayed until the cRIO is reconnected or switched on. 389 

The GUI shows the latest version of the database to the user. There are indicators to visualize data 390 

and controls which both visualizes the data and can change values. The controls (and indicators) can 391 

be of the type Boolean which allows for switching between TRUE and FALSE, which represents for 392 

example an ON and OFF state or OPEN and CLOSE state. Each control represents a tag from the 393 

database and the value is updated on the GUI. The tag contains properties described in the tag 394 

configuration. This can e.g. limit a control to a range of input values. In order to access the other tag 395 

properties, the context menu shows the information stored. By selecting “View parameters Tag”, the 396 

popup windows allows for visualization of the tag properties and editing of writable tag properties. 397 

The same holds true for editing and viewing the properties of the PID settings. When editing, 398 

pressing ‘Cancel’ will revert the changes and ‘Ok’ will store the new parameters. 399 

  400 

PID loops 401 

Any set of parameters can be turned into a PID loop. A PID loop has a setpoint (SP), process variable 402 

(PV), output parameter (OP), control switch (CTR), output rate, output range and a default value 403 

when switched off. The P stands for proportional gain, I stands for the integral time in minutes and 404 

the D stands for the derivative time in minutes. The concept is that the system changes the output 405 

action in order to minimize the error between the set point and the process variable. The error at 406 

time point t, e(t), is calculated from  407 

 408 

e(t)=SP(t)-PV(t)   eq. 1 409 

 410 

The controller action at timepoint t is as following 411 

 412 

u(t)=K_c (u_p (t)+u_i (t)+u_d (t)) eq. 2 413 

 414 

where Kc stands for the controller gain (P). The proportional action up is calculated by 415 

 416 

u_p (t)=e(t)    eq. 4 417 

 418 



The integral action is calculated by 419 

 420 

u_i (t)=1/T_i  ∫_0^t▒edt    eq. 4 421 

 422 

where Ti stands for the integral time (I) in minutes. The derivative action is calculated by 423 

 424 

u_d (t)=T_d  de/dt     eq. 5 425 

 426 

where Td stands for the derivative time (D) in minutes.  427 

 428 

Configuration 429 

The configuration tool allows the administrator to modify the default tag values and default PID 430 

settings. For the tags: 431 

 Tag name: tag name 432 

 Units: units of tag 433 

 IO Type: type of connection 434 

 Access: read only (R), write only (W), read and write (RW) 435 

 Alarm LL, L, H, HH: alarms values for low low, low, high and high high alarms 436 

 Auto ack: auto acknowledgeable 437 

 Raw: range of raw values 438 

 Eng: scaling of raw values to engineering values 439 

 Connection: connection address 440 

 Description: extra information for user or device 441 

 Design: hard limits for range of setpoints 442 

 Default: start up value 443 

For the PID settings: 444 

 P: proportional gain 445 

 I: integral time in minutes 446 



 D: derivative time in minutes 447 

 Output rate: rate for the output in engineering units per minute 448 

 Range output: range of the output 449 

 Default value: default value when switched off 450 

 Setpoint: setpoint 451 

 Process variable: process variable tag name 452 

 Output parameter: output parameter tag name 453 

 Control: control tag name 454 

 455 

Dizanta Compass 456 

For more complex programming the add-on software Dizanta Compass is used. Dizanta Compass 457 

allows you to take any of the input or output parameters from the bioreactor system and program 458 

them into a logic scheme that produces input values for the GUI of bioreactor system (Fig. 37). When 459 

the program is run, it simply acts as a virtual user changing input values in the labview GUI according 460 

to what is programmed in Dizanta. This software allows for a very flexible and variable use of the 461 

bioreactor system. An example of logic on top of the parameters could be a preprogrammed 462 

temporal variation of chemical additions to the bioreactor, by preprogramming the pinch valves and 463 

pumps to add certain type and  amount of chemicals through time to the bioreactor. An example  of 464 

logic between parameters could be making the dilution rate of the bioreactor dependent on the 465 

growth speed of the culture, by making the bioreactor flux-rate dependent on acidification rate or 466 

turbidity of the culture.  467 

  468 



Protocols 469 

Making vitamin and metal 1000x stock solutions for CDMPC 470 

1. Start by adding  50% of the end volume of demi water to a flask and adding a clean 471 

stirring rod. 472 

2. Next weight and add all vitamins or metals to the solution while it is stirring. See scheme 473 

2 for all components. 474 

3. Then add water until the 100% volume is reached. 475 

4. For the vitamin solution the pH must be adjusted in order to dissolve all vitamins. Add 476 

NaOH solution until a pH of 7 is reached. Now the components will dissolve in a matter 477 

of minutes. As the vitamin solution dissolves it will acidify the solution, so the pH must be 478 

adjusted several times until all vitamins are dissolved. 479 

5. Then the 1000x vitamin or metal solution is filter sterilized by passing it through a 0,2 µm 480 

filter. Aliquot the solution into 20 ml portions for making 20 L medium at once and 481 

aliquot smaller volumes for making smaller amount of medium. The aliquots stock 482 

solution should then be frozen at -20 C. The stock solutions should only be defrosted 483 

once when it is used! 484 

 485 

Making filter-sterilized media 486 

1. To make for a filter-sterilized medium such as CDMPC (chemically defined medium for 487 

prolonged cultivation) you start with a 20 L medium bottle and a 20 L transparent medium-488 

preparation bottle. 489 

2. The medium bottle should have already the filter-sterilization tubing attached to the input 490 

channel before autoclaving. This tubing is roiled up into a packed of aluminum foil and taped 491 

against the side of the medium bottle to make it easy to autoclave the whole thing. This 492 

setup makes sure that the tubing downstream of the medium filter is completely sterile 493 

without risk of contamination because there is no need for connecting any tubes. Make sure 494 

that the medium bottle is height marked at the 20 L mark with a piece of tape.  495 

3. The medium-preparation bottle should be filled up with ±18 L of demi water and a big 496 

stirring rod should be added to the bottle. The water is autoclaved in one of the big 497 

autoclaves on the fourth floor.  498 

4. Now weight the medium components (see scheme for CDMPC recipe). Add them to the 499 

medium-preparation bottle with 18 L water while the liquid is stirred with a stirring rod. The 500 

components dissolve fasted when the liquid is stirred at the highest possible speed.    501 

5. In the case of making CDMPC the amino acids should be added first, wait until everything is 502 

dissolved, this can take up to 10-45 min depending on the temperature of the water.  503 

6. Next you add the buffers and carbon sources, again wait until everything is dissolved.  504 

7. The vitamins and metals can be added from a 1000X or 500x frozen stock solution.  505 

8. When all components are dissolved in the medium, the pH should be adjusted (pH 6.5 in the 506 

case of CDMPC). To do so the pH sensor is hanged into the medium while stirring at a low 507 

speed (make sure to regularly calibrate the sensor!). Then NaOH or HCl solution is added 508 

until the pH is stably set at the desired value.   509 



9. Now the media is ready to be sterilized. The medium-preparation bottle is put on the bench 510 

next to the Masterflex pump. The empty and sterile medium bottle is put on the ground 511 

below the pump.  512 

10. Now the packet containing the filter-sterilization tubing is opened and the upstream part of 513 

the tubing is lowered into the medium preparation bottle. Use a piece of tape to stick the 514 

auto-going tubing to the side of the medium-preparation bottle, this will prevent the tube 515 

from falling out of the bottle during pumping. From the medium preparation bottle the 516 

tubing is led through the Masterflex pump and clamed into the rollers. Make sure that the 517 

medium filter is always hanging in an upright position under the Masterflex pump. This is 518 

important to effectively purge any trapped air from the filter via the degassing valve.  519 

11. Before activating the pump check if the tubing is set up correctly, check for any places where 520 

the tubing might be folded. Then open up the degassing valve on the medium filter and 521 

activate the pump. 522 

12. During the first minute of pumping make sure that all the air is purged from the filter. Air 523 

tends to get stuck in between the lamella of the filter, firmly tap the filter to release these air 524 

bubbles. 525 

13.  When almost all of the ±18 L of medium is pumped into the medium bottle more water 526 

should be added. Make sure to stop the pump before air is sucked into the tubing. Then add 527 

1L of demiwater and swirl the water around the bottle to make sure a much of the medium 528 

components are added to the medium. After the 1 L is pumped through add another 1 L of 529 

demi water until the 20 L mark on the medium bottle is reached. Now clamp off the 3 mm 530 

silicone tubing, that is attached to the medium bottle input with two clamps. Cut the tubing 531 

just upstream of the two clamps to de-attach the medium filter from the medium bottle. 532 

Write down the preparation date on a tape on the medium bottle. The medium bottle is now 533 

ready to use. CDMPC stays good for at least a month. 534 

14. Make sure to immediately clean the medium preparation bottle and the filter-sterilization 535 

tubing with NaOH solution and demiwater directly after use to prevent any kind of microbial 536 

growth!!! After cleaning, autoclave a new batch of water in the medium-preparation bottles. 537 

These can then be stored ready to be used for preparing the next batch of media. The filter-538 

sterilization tubing should be straight away fitted with a new medium filter, repackaged into 539 

aluminum foil and autoclaved with a cleaned medium bottle. If this is not possible the pieces 540 

of tubing should be hanged to dry.   541 

 542 

Building up and running the bioreactor 543 

 544 

Handling and calibrating pH sensors 545 

The sensors should be calibrated before autoclaving the bioreactors in buffer solutions of pH-7 546 

(green) and pH-4 (red) .  547 

1. The tubes with calibration solution should be placed inside the bioreactor frame so that they 548 

are submerged into the waterbath. Make sure the waterbath has the same temperature as 549 

the running temperature of the experiment (normally 30 ᵒC). 550 

2. Remove the pH sensor cap and clean the sensor tip with demi water (always handle the 551 

sensors with gloves!). 552 



3. Put the sensor inside of the red 4 pH buffer solution.  553 

4. Wait for 15 min for the buffer solution and sensor to attain the same temperature as the 554 

waterbath. Then rinse the sensor with demi water, make sure you keep the sensor in the 555 

upright position to prevent movement of sensor gel upward in the sensor and bubbles from 556 

forming inside the sensor tip. 557 

5. Enter the menu of the sensor controller by pressing the menu key from the main 558 

measurement screen and select ‘calibration’. 559 

6. Select the pH channel that you want to calibrate and press enter. 560 

7. Enter again and check if the pH value of the sensor is stable and adjust the value to the pH of 561 

the buffer solution (ph4 for the red solution) if needed. 562 

8. Then transfer the sensor to the second buffer solution, make sure to first rinse the sensor 563 

with demi water before putting it in the second solution. Again press enter when the signal is 564 

stable and adjust the value to the buffer value (pH 7 for the green solution). 565 

9. Slope and offset value are now displayed and saved in the calibration log. 566 

A calibrated sensor remains usable for 3-4 weeks depending on the required accuracy. After use in an 567 

experiment the sensor is again autoclaved with the bioreactor and subsequently removed from the 568 

sensor ports and rinsed thoroughly and stored in sensor solution until the next use. Sensors can be 569 

autoclaved around  20 times before they tend to fail. Sensor failure will we indicated by the failure to 570 

calibrate.  571 

 572 

Handling and calibrating oxygen sensors 573 

The sensor can be best calibrated after sterilization because the autoclaving can alter the sensitivity 574 

of the sensor. After sterilization the sensor should at least be polarized for 6 hours before calibration. 575 

The DO sensors are mounted inside the bioreactor with a sensor clamping nut. 576 

1. Remove the O2 sensor cap and clean the sensor tip with demi water (always handle the 577 

sensor with gloves!). 578 

2. Visually inspect the sensor ‘s PTFE membrane. I should be undamaged and clean. 579 

3. Carefully slide the sensor through the sensor port of the bioreactor. Make sure that the 580 

clamping nut is sufficiently loose but still attached to the bioreactor cap and make sure that 581 

there is a undamaged silicone O-ring the sensor port. 582 

4. Gently lower the sensor in it correct position. 583 

5. Clamp the nut tight with a nr. 11 wrench until the sensor is secure, don’t tighten to strongly! 584 

6. Make sure that the protective cap on the top is properly screwed on to the sensor before 585 

autoclaving.  586 

7. When the autoclaved bioreactor is back into the waterbath remove the protective cap and 587 

connect the sensor cable to the sensor, store the protective in the designated container. 588 

Now the sensor should be polarized for at least 6 hours. 589 

8. After six hours of polarization calibration should be done inside the sterile demiwater in the 590 

bioreactor. Make sure that the bioreactor is already stabilized at process conditions (stirring 591 

speed, temperature and gas flow ).  592 

9. Calibration can either be done via a one point (100%) or two points (100% and 0%). If you do 593 

not need very high accuracy, for instance when you grow aerobic, a one point calibration will 594 



do fine. However when you grow anaerobically or semi-anaerobically it is a good idea to do a 595 

two-point calibration. For the two point calibration check the manual of the DO control box. 596 

10. One-point calibration: saturate the bioreactor at process conditions for approx. 30-40 min 597 

with air (100 ml/min). When a stable DO signal is reached perform the 100% calibration on 598 

the DO controller by pressing the ‘sens’ button for 3 seconds. Now the message ‘sens. Cal’ 599 

appears followed by the actual value. Now changes the value of the sample concentration to 600 

100% with the ‘sens’ and ‘set1’ button. Confirm and end the calibration by pressing the ‘set2 601 

ent’ button. If everything has gone alright the message ‘update’ will appear. 602 

 603 

Handling the waterbath 604 

For a good operation of the waterbaths they should be filled with 7 L of demi water( always use 605 

demi-water to prevent formation of calciumcarbonate!). Then disinfectant (aqua resist) should be 606 

added (1.5 ml/L) to prevent microbial growth inside of the waterbath. This antimicrobial solution 607 

contains a blue indicator colorant. New antimicrobial solution must be added to the waterbath water 608 

whenever the blue color is almost invisible in the water. Make sure to wear gloves when handling the 609 

antimicrobial solution or the waterbath water, since the solution is toxic! Because the heaters of the 610 

waterbath use a lot of power, care should be taken not to overload the fuse box. When running more 611 

than 3 modules make sure not to activate all the waterbaths at once, but instead turn them on three 612 

or less at a time, wait for them to reach their target temperature and turn on the remaining 613 

waterbaths. When running the system the waterbath need to be topped up with water every other 614 

day to prevent the water level to go below minimum. However it is advised to top up the waterbaths 615 

every day as good practice. This will prevent problems if one day you happen to forget to top up the 616 

water. 617 

 618 

Setting up gas flowmeters 619 

The gas systems are fed from the air-supply and N2-supply (5-6 bar) that can be opened or closed 620 

with a valve located next to the door of the lab. These valves should normally always be open. From 621 

here the gas can be tapped off from the reduction valves located underneath the shelf midway on 622 

the bioreactor lab table (Fig. 21 and 23). The gas pressure should be set at 1 bar for a proper 623 

operation of the flowmeters. This can be achieved by first opening all open/close valves of the 624 

flowmeters that you intent to use during the experiment. Next you gently open the general gas valve 625 

located on the side of the reduction valve (Fig. 21 and 23). If you see that the pressure meter already 626 

goes up beyond 2 bar while opening the valve, you have to twist the big nob to reduce the pressure 627 

because too much pressure can damage the flowmeters. You can now read the current pressure that 628 

comes out of the reduction valve into the system. Then adjust the barrage of the output to 1 bar by 629 

gently twisting the big nob until pressure meter shows exactly one bar. Finally the amount of added 630 

gas can then be adjusted on the channel valves on the flowmeter (Fig. 22 and 24).    631 

 632 

Setting up the switch system 633 

The pinch valves can be operated manually or via the computer. Each pinch valve has its own 634 

tumbler switch that can be put is three positions: the ‘middle position’ means that the pinch valves 635 



are operated via the bioreactor software, switch in the ‘left position’ is a manual inactivation of the 636 

pinch valve(cannot be overwritten by the computer) and switch in the ‘right position’ will manually 637 

energize the pinch valve. Additionally an orange indicator light is located next to the switch indicating 638 

whether the valve is energized. To use the pinch valves the control boxes should be turned on by 639 

pushing the green switch on the box (Fig. 28). Make sure that all the switches on the switchbox are 640 

put into the ‘middle’ position (software controlled). The tumbler switches on the switch box have a 641 

safety lock to prevented unwanted movement of the switches when running. To move the tumbler 642 

switch the nob should first be lifted up to unlock. When a pinch valve is activated (manually or 643 

software) it first receives a high energetic pulse (activation current) to make the switch movement, 644 

after this initial switch a lower current (hold current) will keep running through the activated switch 645 

to keep the valves in its position for as long as the switch is on. This feature will prevent the pinch 646 

valves to overheat when they are activated for long periods of time. The amount of ‘hold current’ 647 

that is run through the pinch valve can be set with a tuning knob on the control box (Fig. 28). Each 648 

pinch valve has two channels: a passively open channel that is closed when the pinch valve is 649 

activated and a passively closed channel that is open when the pinch valve activated. Whenever 650 

there is asymmetry in the switch regime you want to induce, always put the more frequently used 651 

input in the passively open channel to minimize activation time and thus overheating of the pinch 652 

valves. For example, if you would add solution-A for 30 minutes and solution-B for 5 minutes, the 653 

input of solution-A should be in the passively open channel of the pinch valve and the input of 654 

solution-B should be in the passively closed channel of the pinch valve. 655 

A special type of silicone tubing that has relatively soft walls should be used for the pinch valves: 656 

HelixMark silicone platina treated tubing with a 1,98 ID and 3,18 mm OD with a Shore-strength of 50 657 

A (VWR 228-1067) or a tubing with similar properties. Never use a type of tubing in the pinch valves 658 

which does not have these specifications, because the tube might not close completely or the pinch 659 

valves might be damaged!  Since this type of tubing is not very rigid it is not recommended to use 660 

more than a little piece in the place where the tubing runs through the pinch valves. Using this tubing 661 

for longer parts of the tubing might run the risk of tubing folding in on itself and blocking the flow.   662 

Depending if you what to switch between gases or liquids, different pinch channel setups are 663 

required. If you want to switch between two liquids, you put each tube corresponding to the 664 

respective liquid in one of the two channels of the pinch valve. The valve will always open up one 665 

channel and close-off the other, enabling you to switch between two liquids with one pinch valve. 666 

However if you switch between two gases you will need two pinch valves. This is because gas is 667 

always flowing from each channel regardless whether it is closed or open. This means that if a 668 

channel to the bioreactor is closed, a venting channel should be opened allowing the unused gas to 669 

escape until it is connected to the bioreactor again. This is achieved by splitting up each gas input 670 

into two channels that each are fitted inside a channel of the pinch valve. One channel exiting the 671 

pinch valve goes to the bioreactor (input channel) and one channel exiting the pinch valve is open to 672 

the air (the venting channel). In conclusion whenever you are running the bioreactor, one gas will be 673 

connected to their input channel, while the other gas will be connected to its venting channel. This is 674 

reversed for both pinch valves when the gas input is switched to the other gas. So two pinch valves 675 

are needed to switch between two gasses. 676 



Measuring dilution rate 677 

If flow measurements are desired during the running of the bioreactor a Y-section can be attached 678 

just upstream of the peristaltic tubing. A piece of 50 cm 2 mm  silicone tubing is attached to the Y-679 

section connection and clamped off at the other end. After autoclaving, the bottom of a sterile 2 ml 680 

disposable pipet should be sterilely connected to the clamped of piece of silicone tubing. This is best 681 

done at the flame by cutting the tube with a sterile scissor. Make sure to additionally clamp off the 682 

tube just after the Y-junction. Additionally a 2 µm syringe filter should be attached to the top end of 683 

the pipet (also sterilely!). To measure the dilution rate of a bioreactor the pipet should be secured in 684 

a vertical position with one of the rod holding  systems. Then the tube attached to the pipet should 685 

be opened to the influx channel by removing the clamp. Subsequently medium should be drawn all 686 

the way up the pipet to the level just below the little cotton air filter inside the pipet ( make sure not 687 

to make the cotton wet because it will render the pipet useless for measuring!).  Then the medium 688 

input attached to the medium bottle close to the y-section should be clamped off. As a result the 689 

medium pump will start pump just the medium  that is in the pipet. The dilution rate can now be 690 

measured by measuring how much time it takes before the pump has pumped away a certain 691 

amount (usually timing 1.5 ml is easiest) of medium from the pipet. When finished, the tube 692 

attached to the pipet should be clamped off again and the clamp on the media input should be 693 

removed. 694 

 695 

Graphical user interface 696 

To start the operating software on the bioreactor click on the labview icon “PC281 RUG Labview” 697 

which is located on the desktop of the PC. You will now see the ‘control tab’ of labview GUI with all 698 

the set point controls visible and ready to use. If somehow the system is not responding as expected 699 

you can open NI MAX in order to check the status of cRIO. Within NI MAX you open “remote 700 

systems” and choose “NI cRIO 9067-030703de” (Fig. 40). If all seems well in NI MAX, restarting the 701 

cRIO often solves the problem. You can do this by pressing the restart button on the top of the 702 

screen, a restart takes approximately 10 min to complete.  703 

To set the pH for the bioreactors you type in the desired set point  and click on the ‘play-button’ (Fig. 704 

35). Make sure that the directionality of the pump is set correctly in respect to the tubing setup. 705 

Clicking on the arrow will change the pump direction. The default direction is set at clockwise. When 706 

the play button is pressed the PID loop will start to activated the pH pump based on the deviation of 707 

the measured pH from the set point. The resulting activity is based on the values that are given to P, I 708 

and D, which can be retuned whenever a new type of experiment is started with different 709 

acidification or alkalization characteristics. To set the PID value you should right click on the pH 710 

window and choose “View parameter Tag”.  In some cases it might be preferred to use the pH pump 711 

for some other function. In this case the play button should not be pressed but the a speed value (%) 712 

should be typed in directly in the GUI. 713 

Both the medium pump (ipcn-24) and the migration pump (Reglo digital) can only set for speed and 714 

direction from the Labview application. When the migration pump is used to create connectivity 715 

between bioreactors this is programmed by pumping culture back and forward between two 716 

bioreactors. This is achieved by programming the pump to change direction at a set interval using  717 

Dizanta Compass. 718 



From the GUI the pinch valves can only activated by clicking on them and again clicking to deactivate. 719 

However in most cases pinch valves will be used either in a preprogrammed temporal scheme or be 720 

made dependent on other variables from the bioreactor. To program such behavior Dizanta Compass 721 

will be needed which will be further explained in the following section. 722 

 723 

Using Dizanta Compass 724 

Dizanta Compass is a licensed add-on software kit that allows for complex logic to be programmed 725 

on top of, and between the input and output parameters from the bioreactor. Dizanta compass has a 726 

limit of 350 program lines within the current license. To start the program first you need to log in 727 

Dizanta Gears. To make a new program you open the editing  screen. On the right bottom you can 728 

see the amount of available lines. Any program is build up out a number of steps that contain a 729 

certain number of actions (Fig. 37). A program is made by selecting one of the 26 preprogrammed 730 

input elements (Fig. 38). The input elements are either stand-alone (step, wait, repeat, jump to step, 731 

etc.) or relate to input and output parameters from the GUI (activate/deactivate, increase/decrease, 732 

set point, not, and, or, etc. ) (Fig. 39). When the type of input element is selected the relevant 733 

characteristics can be edited (name, input parameter, set point value, time etc.) on the left side and 734 

subsequently added to the program  (Fig. 38 and 39). After you finished a program for the bioreactor 735 

you should test run it within the program to check for bugs. Be aware that sometimes steps with a lot 736 

of input elements should be repeated a few times or have additional wait steps of a few seconds to 737 

avoid the program to skip certain actions because it runs to quickly through them. If all seems fine 738 

you can save the program and open it in the “control” window to run it.  739 

 740 

Programming and setting up migration pump 741 

To run an experiment with spatial structure, the migration pumps are used to provide connectivity 742 

between spatial patches (the bioreactors). The rate of migration within the bioreactor system is 743 

expressed as % flux compared to the bioreactor flux. For example a bioreactor with a flux (dilution) 744 

rate of 500 µl/min with a 5% migration rate would transfer 25 µl/min of culture to the other 745 

bioreactor and vice versa in the case bidirectional migration. In order to induce any migration rate in 746 

the bioreactor system two values should be calculated: the migration pump rate (Rmp) and the 747 

migration switch time (Ts) (the time interval at which the pump changes the pump direction). These 748 

values depend on four parameters, corridor tube volume (Vc), bioreactor dilution rate (Rd), migration 749 

rate (Rm) and switch interval based on growth rate percentage (Pd). To calculate these values see the 750 

formula below this section.   751 

The volume of the tubing that comprises the corridor between bioreactors should be as small as 752 

possible. This is important because selection within this tubing is expected to be different from those 753 

in the patches (bioreactors), so you want the smallest possible fraction of cells experiencing these 754 

‘corridor conditions’ compared to the bioreactor conditions. 0,89 mm peristaltic tubing is used 755 

because it is the smallest possible PharMed BPT tubing available which is still compatible with the 756 

smallest connectors. 1 mm silicone tubing is used for the rest of the tubing length. When making 757 

migration tubing it is important to keep the tubing as short as possible to reduce the volume and to 758 

make each ‘corridor’ tubing exactly the same so that experiments will induce all the same conditions. 759 

When this tubing is finished it is important to accurately calculate the total volume of corridor tubing 760 



using the formula stated below. This is important because you need to know the amount of ‘dead 761 

volume’ that must be pumped every time the direction of the pump is switched before effective 762 

migration is possible. This dead volume is added to the desired ‘netto’ migration volume to calculate 763 

the total migration pump rate.   764 

To achieve bidirectional migration, the migration pump needs to alternate the pump direction at a 765 

certain interval. The switch interval is optimized at 50% of the growth rate in the bioreactors, 766 

meaning that within one generation the pump must have pumped two intervals in each direction. 767 

This value is derived from a tradeoff between switching as little as possible to reduce the impact of 768 

the ‘dead volume’ on the total pumping activity and on the other hand switching often enough for 769 

cells in each patch (bioreactor) to experience migrated cells within each generation. Based on the 770 

equations both the switch time as well as the migration pump rate can be calculated. It is important 771 

to note that if the flux rate of the bioreactor is adjusted during an experiment both the pump rate as 772 

well as the switch rate should be recalculated in order to ensure a constant representative migration 773 

rate. 774 

Vpt  = Peristaltic tubing (µl) 

Vst = Silicone tubing (µl) 

Vmr = Migration rod (µl) 

Vc = Corridor volume (µl) 

Lpt = Peristaltic tubing length (mm) 

Lst = Silicone tubing length (mm) 

Lmr = Migration rod length (mm) 

Dpt  = Peristaltic tubing diameter (mm) 

Dst = Silicone tubing diameter (mm) 

Dmr = Migration rod diameter (mm) 

Ts = Switch time (min) 

Rd = Dilution rate (µl/min) 

Rm = Migration rate (µl/min) 

Rmp = Migration pump rate (µl/min) 

Pm = Migration percentage (%) 

Pd = Switch interval based on growth rate percentage (%)

𝑉𝑝𝑡 = 𝐿𝑝𝑡 × (((𝐷𝑝𝑡/2)2) × 𝜋) 

𝑉𝑠𝑡 = 𝐿𝑠𝑡 × (((𝐷𝑠𝑡/2)2) × 𝜋) 

𝑉𝑚𝑟 = 𝐿𝑚𝑟 × (((𝐷𝑚𝑟/2)2) × 𝜋) 

𝑉𝑐 = 𝑉𝑝𝑡 + 𝑉𝑠𝑡 + 𝑉𝑚𝑟 

𝑅𝑚 = 𝑅𝑑 × 𝑃𝑚 

𝑻𝒔 = 𝟔𝟎/((𝑹𝒅/𝟏𝟎𝟎𝟎) × 𝑷𝒅 ×
𝟏

𝟐
) 

𝑹𝒎𝒑 = (𝑹𝒎× 𝟐) + (𝑽𝒄/𝑻𝒔) 



Closing down the bioreactor 

At the end of an experiment the module with bioreactors is first disconnected from all in and outputs 

and then autoclaved in same way as at the start of the experiment. The autoclave module should 

then be first thoroughly cleaned taking apart the entire bioreactor. Peristaltic tubing that can 

potentially be used another time should be soaked in 1% NaOH solution overnight and thoroughly 

rinsed with demiwater. After six weeks all peristaltic tubing should be discarded except for the pH 

pump tubing this can be used for approx. 18 weeks before replacing. Any dirty silicone tubing should 

also be replaced. Larger parts of the bioreactor such bioreactor, head-plate, module frame, screwcap 

etc, can be cleaned in one of the washing machines on the fourth floor. After thoroughly cleaning all 

parts of the bioreactor they should be immediately dried with pressurized air and then be put in the 

drying oven on the fourth floor. The bioreactor and modules should then be reassembled and put 

back in their position ready for use.  

  



Building up the bioreactor: 

1. Before building the bioreactor it should be clear how many inputs and outputs are needed 

and which sensors are required for the specific application. The most important question for 

the setup of the bioreactors is if you want to run anaerobically or aerobically. If you want to 

run aerobically extra functions should be added: an air-input, a DO sensor (optional) and 

possibly an extra input for additions of antifoam solution to prevent clogging up of the 

chimney. 

2. When the setup is clear, add all necessary rods into the reactor cap using a number 8 wrench 

to unscrew the nuts of the height adjustable ports and screw them tight by hand. For exact 

locations of the ports see Fig. 3. The relative positions of the various ports are important in 

view of homogeneity, reproducibility and reliability of sensor readings. Make sure to use the 

tubes that are cut at an angle for inputs and for outputs the straight cut tubes. This is 

important because small additions of solution are more easily released from the tubes that 

are cut at an angle. 

3. Now you can screw the cap on to the bottle and put a stirring rod in the reactor, don’t forget 

to also add the centralizing disk between the reactor vessel and the screwcap. Then add 

demineralized water to the exact reactor volume with which you intend to run. Usually 60 ml 

is a handy volume to run with for the 100 ml reactor vessels, because it is easy volume to 

convert dilution rates. For example, if one runs at a flux-rate of 1 ml/per minute (with a 

working volume of 60 ml) this corresponds to a dilution rate of 1 v\h.  

4. Now the sensors should be calibrated (see section pH-sensor and O2-sensor). 

5. Next you carefully insert the sensor(s). Crudely adjust their height so that they are deep 

enough that they sit into the liquid yet do not touch the stirring magnet on the bottom!   

6. Then the bioreactor is placed on the magnet stirrer and the magnet stirrer is set at the speed 

of running (usually at 2/3 of the capacity). Now you will see that the volume of the water 

goes a bit down at the center and up at the sides. Also temporarily attach the gas input to 

the bioreactor so that gas is coming into the reactor and you can see that it works. 

7. Next it is time to finely adjust the height of both sensors and the inputs and outputs. Sensors 

should be set at a depth of more or less 3 mm above the stirring rod when it is stirring. Now 

the efflux port can be adjusted. Unscrew the efflux port a little bit and adjust the height so 

that the tube just touches the water then screw the port tight (not too tight !). This will make 

sure that the volume of the reactor will always be at 60 ml. Now the bioreactor is ready for 

Autoclaving. 

After connecting all of the tubing  

1. The bioreactors should be autoclaved in the big autoclave on the 4th floor lab kitchen. The 

system is autoclaved for 20 min at 120  ͦC. Make sure that enough water is added to the 

autoclave before starting the autoclave. An entire autoclaving session approximately takes 3-

4 hours.  

2. After removing the bioreactor frame from the autoclave add the stirring magnets into the 

frame sockets and put the frame into the preheated (30  ͦC) waterbath. The tubing can then 

be placed back into the tubing guides and the peristaltic pumps, while the bioreactors 

further cool down. Do not yet secure the tubing cassettes into the pump. 

3. For anaerobic running of the bioreactor the speed should be set at 1/3 of the way. (four 

o’clock position).   



4. Connect the pH and possibly the DO sensor to the controllers. If a DO sensor is used it should 

be calibrated after autoclaving (see protocol).  

5. Connect the gas inputs to the flowmeter. Check if the flowmeter indicates the correct gas 

flow 20 ml/min N2 and additionally 100 ml/min air if the bioreactor is used for aerobic 

growth and adjust if necessary.  

6. If you intent to use the pinch valves, check if the pinch valve power box is on. 

7. Now connect the medium bottle, the efflux (waste) bottle, the acid/base and if necessary the 

migration tubing between bioreactors.  

8. Now the tubing cassettes can be clicked into the pumps. 

9. If necessary now perform the calibration of the DO sensor. 

10. Start up the Labview application on the pc. 

11. Activate the pump at high speed to wash out the demiwater from the bioreactors for four 

full dilutions. 

12. Turn off the medium pump now and inoculate each bioreactor with 5 ml overnight culture 

via the sample port on the efflux tube. 

13. Activate the pH control on the Labview application. Then grow the culture overnight in batch 

modus and sample the culture via the efflux sampling port.  

14. If the culture is dense enough and all parameters (gas flow temperature, pH) are constant 

the experiment can start in continuous culture(bioreactor) modus. 

 

Gluing stoppers after autoclaving 

Because the welded-stopper-tubes are more than 2 times the price of the glued-stopper-tubes, it 

might sometimes be more economic to use glued stoppers and re-glue the stoppers after autoclaving 

using glue (ERGO 5861) and a primer (ERGO 5150). For gluing instructions see the protocol. 

1. After the autoclaving the old glue should have turned from transparent to somewhat opaque 

and yellowish, this indicates that the old glue can be removed. All old glue should be 

removed carefully without damaging the tubing or the stopper and this area should be 

cleaned with a bit of ethanol and subsequently dried. 

2. Then apply the primer (Ergo 5150) with the brush to both the tube and the stopper. This 

primer is based on an additive which is dissolved in an organic solvent. It serves to prepare 

non-polar and hard-to-glue polymers such as PharMed or silicone tubing. Let the primer dry 

before you start gluing. 

3. Apply the adhesive (Ergo 5861) directly from the bottle on the stopper and glue the stopper 

at the exact location where it was before. This is to make sure that the tensioning of the tube 

will now deviate from the original specifications. Work fast because the glue dries fast! After 

30 min the glue will be completely dry and the tubes are ready to use. 

 

  



 

channel NI 9208 I NI 9208 II NI 9403  NI 9870 I NI 9870 II NI 9870 III USB hub 

1 ph 1 ph 13 pinchvalve 1 julabo 1 julabo 5 reglo digital 3 reglo ICC 1 

2 ph 2 ph 14 pinchvalve 2 julabo 2 julabo 6 ipcn-24 1 reglo ICC 2 

3 ph 3 ph 15 pinchvalve 3 julabo 3 reglo digital 1 ipcn-24 2 reglo ICC 3 

4 ph 4 ph 16 pinchvalve 4 julabo 4 reglo digital 2 ipcn-24 3 reglo ICC 4 

5 ph 5 ph 17 pinchvalve 5 
   

reglo ICC 5 

6 ph 6 ph 18 pinchvalve 6 
   

reglo ICC 6 

7 ph 7 ph 19 pinchvalve 7 
   

extrenal hard disk 

8 ph 8 ph 20 pinchvalve 8 
    9 shield shield shield 
    10 shield shield shield 
    11 ph 9 ph 21 pinchvalve 9 
    12 ph 10 ph 22 pinchvalve 10 
    13 ph 11 ph 23 pinchvalve 11 
    14 ph 12 ph 24 pinchvalve 12 
    15 DO 17   pinchvalve 13 
    16 DO 18   pinchvalve 14 
    17 DO 19   pinchvalve 15 
    18 DO 20   pinchvalve 16 
    19     RSVD 
    20     pinchvalve 17 
    21     pinchvalve 18 
    22     pinchvalve 19 
    23     pinchvalve 20 
    24     pinchvalve 21 
    25     pinchvalve 22 
    26     pinchvalve 23 
    27     pinchvalve 24 
    28 shield shield shield 
    29 shield shield shield 
    30       
    31       
    32       
    33       
    34       
    35       
    36       
    37       
     

  

Scheme 1. 
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